LES TUFFES

Les Tuffes, the only French site of the Lausanne Youth Olympic Games, will host a range
of competitions such as the biathlon, ski jumping and Nordic combined.
Located in the Commune of Les Rousses, in Haut-Jura, the stadium boasts a long list of
national and international sporting events. The stadium is named in tribute to Jason LamyChapuis, Olympic champion in Nordic combined and native of the region.

Nordic combined

Ski jumping

Biathlon

January 17-22

January 17-22

January 10-15

The region offers a real natural paradise preserved between the mountains and a lake and
allows everyone to enjoy themselves thanks to a slate of activities.

LA VALLÉE DE JOUX

The Grandes-Roches site, above the village of Brassus in Vallée de Joux will host the crosscountry skiing competition for 4 days. There will be a wide variety of events from individual
sprints to team relays.
The Swiss Canton of Vaud has cross-country skiing in its veins and possesses a wealth of
experience in the organisation of sporting events like the OPA Games and the Continental Cup.

Cross-country skiing
January 17-22

The Vallée de Joux offers a multitude of activities along the hundreds of kilometres of crosscountry skiing trails, as well as ice-skating on the frozen lake during the winter season.
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On top of being the Olympic capital and the heart of all games-related celebrations,
Lausanne will host several sporting competitions: short track speed skating, figure
skating and ice hockey. Additionally, for the first time in the history of the games, 3-on-3
ice hockey will take place.
Short track
speed skating
January 17-22

Ice hockey

Figure skating

January 9-22

January 9-15

Lausanne will also be the home of the medal plaza, the media centre, the operations
department and various hotels hosting the Games’ guests and their accompanying
parties.
The festival “Lausanne en Jeux” will be grand theatre of various sporting, cultural and
festive activities open to all. During the 2 weeks of the Games all eyes will be on the
Lausanne’s quartier of Flon and the nearby slopes.

CHAMPÉRY

The ski resort Champéry in the Canton of Valais will host all the curling competitions
during the Lausanne 2020 Youth Olympic Games.
The Palladium de Champéry, a sporting and cultural centre has organised events both for
the international elite and for the amateur for a number of years.

Curling
January 9-22

The village of Champéry is located in the heart of the Portes du Soleil ski region and
offers a huge playground for skiers, bikers and hikers.

LES DIABLERETS

With a brand new ski trail recognised by the FIS, the Les Diablerets ski resort will host all
the Alpine skiing competitions during the Youth Olympic Games.
Les Diablerets is a charming resort located in the Commune of Ormont-Dessus in the
Canton of Vaud. It’s name comes from the rock face of the massif which surrounds the
village and where the devil was thought to be raging in those days. [Diable means devil in
French.]

Alpine skiing
January 9-15

This resort is perfectly suited for various activities including international-level Alpine skiing
events, nordic activities, a Glacier 3000 cable car tour or even luge.

LEYSIN

The Leysin ski resort will host all of the freestyle skiing and snowboard competitions
(slopestyle, big air, halfpipe). The event will take place at Leysin’s brand new Snow Park
specially designed for the occasion.
This village, perched at more than 1260 metres, offers a plethora of activities: during the
winter, La Berneuse and it’s revolving restaurant welcome mountain lovers every year.

Freestyle skiing

Snowboard

January 16-22

January 16-22

Leysin offers many other opportunities as well, such as the Toboganning Park created by
Olympic medalist and world champion in the sport of bobsleigh, Silvio Giobellina.

VILLARS

Villars will have the chance to welcome the disciplines of Ski cross and Snowboard cross.
Additionally, a Ski mountaineering competition will be held for the first time in the history of
the Games.
Every year, the Villars park hosts several ski and snowboard cross competitions. This
discipline is proudly represented by Fanny Smith, a native of the region. Moreover, the 2019
World Championships of Ski Mountaineering took place at this resort.

Ski cross
January 18-21

Snowboard cross Ski mountaineering
January 18-21

January 9-14

This site is the ideal place for all sorts of activities: ski, luge, swimming, nature-related
activities and many more. There is something for everyone.

SAINT-MORITZ

Medal plaza

Support hotels

Saint-Moritz will host a number of different competitions. The Olympic Bobrun trail will
see the trials for Skeleton, Luge and Bobsleigh take place. A Games’ first, the speedskating competition will be held on the Saint-Mortiz’s frozen lake.

Speed skating
January 11-16

Luge

Bobsleigh

Skeleton

January 10-20 January 11-20 January 11-20

Apart from sporting competitions, the venue will also be the theatre of the medals
ceremonies as well as sport and cultural activities.

LAUSANNE
Youth Olympic Village

Situated at the heart of the University of Lausanne campus, this magnificent Olympic
Village will receive more than 1700 athletes and their support staff.
Located in the heart of the Dorigny campus, this unique building – The Vortex – is made
of a single 2.8 km long helix-shaped slope and will serve as student residence after the
games. Its construction will be one of the largest legacies let behind by Lausanne 2020.

January 3-25

SAINT-MORITZ
Youth Olympic Village
With more than 306 beds, Saint-Moritz will also have its own Olympic Village. This
site, which was already constructed and well-known, will form an integral part of the
Youth Olympic Games.

January 3-24

